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CO2-PRODUCTION BY IMPACT IN CARBONATES

STABLE ISOTOPE (C,O) STUDY; I. Martinez, P. Agrinier, F. Guyot, Ph. Ildefonse, M.
Javoy, U. Sch_irer, Univ. Paris 7, 2 place Jussieu, 75251 Paris cedex 05, France and U.
Hornemann, A. Deutsch, Inst. ftir Planetologie, Univ. MiJnster, Wilh. Klemm Str. 10, D-4400
Miinster, Germany.
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Carbonates may have been a common target for large impacts on the Earth and possible related
CO2 outgassing would have important consequences for the composition of the atmosphere. To

estimate volatile release during such impacts, isotopic ratios (13C/12C and 180/160) were

determined on highly shocked carbonate samples in combination with SEM and analytical
transmission electron microscopy (ATEM) investigations. The study was performed on both
naturally and experimentally shocked rocks, i.e. 50-60 GPa shocked limestone-dolomite

fragments from the Haughton impact crater (Canada), and carbonates shocked in shock recovery
experiments such as described in [1]. For the experiments, unshocked carbonates consisting of
mixture of dolomite and calcite from the Haughton area were used. Naturally shocked samples
were collected in the polymict breccia [2] near the center of the Haughton crater (Anomaly Hill
[31).

Previous shock experiments [4,5]on limestones have suggested thatfor high pressuresof

about 60 GPa, roughly 70% of CO2 should be volatilized.IfCO2 isreleasedto such a large
degree, strongisotopiceffectsshould be registred,because CO2 isenriched in 13C and 180 and

consequently,residualcarbonatesaredepletedintheseisotopesifclassicalthermaldecarbonation

occurs [6]).In addition,thisisotopiceffectshould be correlatedwith CaO, MgO enrichment inthe

residualsolid.The theoreticalRayleigh model curve forsuch progressivelossof CO2 isshown in

Fig. I. In our samples from Haughton, i.e.30 highly shocked clasts(fullsquares in Fig. I),
carbonates representbetween 0.5 to I0 wt% of the rock.As shown in Fig. I,t3C isenriched in

most of thesamples insteadof being depletedas toexpectfrom theclassicaldecarbonationmodel.

Values for 613C range up to +9%,o,relativeto about -3%o in the unshocked referencessamples
(open squares),and relativeto valuesof about -I%o measured inlacustriansediments thatformed

in the crater-lake(open triangles).On the other hand, the very same carbonate fractionsare

systematicallydepletedin 180 with 5180 ranging between +14%o and +22%o (Fig.I).Incontrast

to these naturallyshocked samples, carbonates shocked experimentally to1_hesame pressure
conditions reveal largelyunchanged isotopiccomposition (813C= -3%o, 8 O = 25%o, Fig. I

open circles)compared to theunshocked aliquots.Moreover, theexperimentallyshocked samples

stillconsistexclusivelyof calciteand dolomite yieldingthe same relativevolumes of CO2-gas
such as obtainedfrom the unshocked equivalents.

Experimentally shocked samples, X-ray diffractionspectra on the 60 GPa shocked

carbonatesconfirm thatonly calciteand dolomite arepresentaftertheexperiment;not the slightest
evidence forthe existenceof CaO or MgO isobserved.X-ray diffractionlinesof dolomite and

calciteare broadened due eithertolargeplasticdeformation withinthe crystals,mosaic textures,
or disorderingof Mg and Ca in thelattice.SEM documents thatafterthe shock,both calciteand

dolomite crystalsarehighlyfracturatedrelativeto individualgrainsinthe unshocked samples but

again,no major chemical transformationwas observed. Electron diffractionpatterns(TEM)

substantiateimportant crystallographicdisorientationswithin singlecrystalsof calciteand

dolomite. These resultsare in good agreement with the stableisotopedata from these samples
(Fig.I),which do not yieldany evidences fordecarbonation.

Naturally shocked samoles. SEM studiesreveal thatcarbonate crystalsin the 50-60 GPa

shocked fragments from Haughton occur essentially along cavity wails (bubbles, cracks). These
10-100 I.tm-size calcite and dolomite crystals lie adjacent to either a pure SiO2 phase or a silica-
rich phase containing minor amounts of A1, K, Mg, Na, and Ca. Another observation is that the

carbonates have reacted with the SiO2 phases producing domains that have the chemical
composition of aegirine-augite (Ca-Mg pyroxene), larnite (Ca2SiO4), or domains with a Si-A1-
Ca-Mg chemistry which does not correspond to any distinct mineral. In thin-sections, these

domains are essentially isotropic, and no individual crystals can be distinguished. An ATEM
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study was performedon thesesamplesto obtain a better resolution for images(= 4/_) and
informationon thecrystallographicstateof theshockproducedphases.It showsthatcarbonates
arepresenteitherasvery small crystals(< 400 nm large)or biggercrystals(> 500nm) which
containplanardefectsessentiallyin dolomite.The ATEM also corroboratestheexistenceof
strongshock-metamorphicreactionsbetweensilicatesandcarbonatesat hightemperatures.Some
glasses,in contactwith small crystalsof calcite, arecharacterizedby a garnet-likechemical
composition ((Ca,Mg)3A12Si3012)representingpyrope-grossularglass.Othertypesof glass
showa Ca-MgpyroxeniticcompositionorSiO2compositionwith minor amountsof Mg, AI, and
K. In association with calcite and dolomite in the highly shocked Haughton samples, other types
of 2000 nm large crystals are produced by these reactions: 13-Ca2SiO4 (larnite), typical for
temperature above 700°C and generally sensitive to alteration, and unreverted pigeonite (Ca-poor
monoclinic pyroxene). Such pigeonite is generally reverted to an orthorombic pyroxene by
cooling below 1000 ° C and therefore, the unreverted form is typical for fast cooling conditions.
This observation, together with the presence of larnite and glass, are strong evidences in favour
of very rapid quenching after the shock.

From our observations, it appears that the classical decarbonation reaction (CaMg(CO3)2

CaO + MgO + 2CO2) does not occur on a large scale either in the naturally or experimentally, 50-
60 GPa shocked carbonates. Concerning the experiments, holes of different configurations were
drilled in the ARMCO-steel container in order to facilitate CO2 escape through the container
however, even these experiments did not yield any evidence for decarbonation reactions either on

calcite or dolomite. The absence of this reaction was already suspected by field and petrographic
observations in the Haughton crater, where no highly shocked carbonates or CaO-MgO reaction
products could be identified. Moreover, the occurence of this type of fragment is limited to the
center of the crater, representing a very minor part of the shocked rocks. The 13C and 180 effects

observed here are probably related to post-shock temperatures. In consequence, the 13C
systematics of these samples can be interpreted as the back-reaction with CaO, MgO or calcium
silicates of small amounts of 13C enriched CO2 previously produced by partial, and very limited
decarbonation. On the other hand, the 180 depletion in these carbonates can be ascribed to the

observed reactions with liquid SiO2 phases (8180 = +10%o) which penetrate these fragments (see

above). 813C
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Fig 1: 513C vs 5180. The line represents a degassing of CO2 according the Rayleigh law, with
a carbon=l.0022and a oxygen= 1.0060
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